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CLOVIS FFA STUDENTS COMPETE AT CURRY COUNTY FAIR

Recently, fifteen Clovis FFA members completed Supervised Agricultural Experiences (SAE) and participated at the Curry County Fair. During competition, students utilized their agricultural knowledge and were recognized for their commitment to the program. For several months, students dedicated themselves to feeding, caring, and training their animals as well as completion of agricultural mechanic projects. The following Clovis students competed and won awards in various categories:

**SWINE:**
Cade Jones ~ Grand Champion County Bred, 1st Place Class 16 Cross, 5th Place Class 4 Duroc, 8th Place Class 3 Black OPB
Lane McAlister ~ Champion County Bred Black OPB, 1st Place County Bred Black OPB, 3rd & 4th Place Light Black OPB, 5th Place Duroc, 5th Place Cross, 4th Place York, 6th Place Black OPB, 7th Place Hamp
Rhett Guthrie ~ 8th Place Duroc

**MARKET SWINE:**
Brennan Hillis ~ 4th Place Class 3 Black OPB, 10th Place Class 13 Cross
Kyla Glascock ~ 4th Place Class 5
Peyton Cambron ~ 7th Place Class 11

**DAIRY CATTLE:**
Cara McWilliams ~ 1st Place Class 4
Marie Albin ~ 2nd & 3rd Place Class 2
Britney Albin ~ 2nd Place Class 1, 3rd Place Class 3
Grant Palla ~ 1st Place Class 3, 5th Place Class 7
Thomas Palla ~ 2nd Place Class 5, 6th Place Class 3

**SHEEP:**
David Gallegos ~ 4th Place Class 7

**MARKET SHEEP:**
Titus Hudson ~ Reserve Champion Finewool
Adriel Ramirez ~ Champion Dorper Sheep, 5th Place Dorper

**MARKET GOATS:**
McKenzie Crisp ~ 3rd Place Class 3
Johanna Love ~ 9th Place Class 2
Brenan Hills ~ 4th Place Class 4, 6th Place Class 1, 9th Place Class 3

**RABBITS:**
Brenan Hills ~ Grand Champion Meat Pen, Reserve Grand Champion Meat Pen, Best of Class Mini Rex, Best of Class Californian, Best of Barn Californian, 1st & 3rd Place Californians, 1st, 2nd & 3rd Place Mini Rex
Johanna Love ~ 2nd Place Junior Buck, 5th Place Meat Pen

**AG MECHANICS LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT:**
Jack Palla ~ 1st Place

Congratulations FFA students and instructors on a great show!
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